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Research Projects
Modeling and Simulation Technical Support
Scenario Authoring and Visualization, Phase 2
Mine Impact Burial Model Sensitivity Study
Assessment and Reconstruction of Navy's Mine Impact Burial Prediction Model
Capturing the Weapon System R&D and Acquisition Experience from the Cold Era
Data and Analysis for Fleet Battle Experiments
Force Protection Limited Objective Experiments
Adaptive Architectures for Command and Control
Advanced Command and Control (AC2) Research Support
Center for Defense Technology and Education for the Military Services (CDTEMS)
Naval Postgraduate School Effort to Support Global Warming 2001
Performance and Risk Assessment of Future Force Structures - Calibration Experiement
Performance and Risk Assessment of Future Force Structures - Coevolved Investment Trajectories, POM Experiments
Test of Design of Sparse Optical Array using Evolutionary Computation
Technology Assessment and Analysis for Area Denial
A Strategy for Dealing with Islamic Terrorists
Unconventional Weapons of Mass Destruction
Directional Transducer Measurement Facility
NPS Mine and Undersea Warfare Program
Anti-Terrorism Information System
Force Protection Experimentation, Non-Lethal Weapons Testing
NFN Fleet Implementation, Systems and Process Analysis
Student Integrated Projects
2001 Future Military Forces Possibility Study
2001 Project Crossbow
2002 Expeditionary Warfare
2003 Expeditionary Warfare Force Protection
2004 Expeditionary Logistics
2004 Maritime Dominance in Littorals
2005 Maritime Domain Protection
2005 Under Sea Warfare
2006 Joint Fire and Riverine Operations
2007 Spring Port Security and Riverine Sustainment 2012
Systems Engineering Analysis
2024 Unmanned Undersea Warfare Concept
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